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The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

THE PREMIERS CONFERENCEYou’d Look Swell
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tells the Delegates to Agree 

About Increased Sudsidies so That the Question 
Will be Finally Settled*

dressed up in one of our new Swag
ger Suits and Overcoats—you will 
look LIKE A GENTLEMAN and feel 
LIKE A KING.

ing in sections. The different provinces 
are getting their case- put in shape so 
that all the provinces may pass upon it, 
thereby reaching that finality which is 
said to be desirable on tihe part jf the 
dominion before the increased fin.rcial 
aid can very well be satisfactorily given.

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier would, no 
doubt, desire is that all the prjyUie.e, 
not the majority, are satisfied th it their 
demands are reasonable and hat they 
should unanimously say so in presenting 
them to the government. If this ,s not 
done the dissenting provinces will b<> here 
next year asking for further assistance. 
Of crurse there is nothing to prevent any 
province coming here any tins it desires 
to plead for increased aid but th ire s no 
need to borrow trouble.

All the frrovinoes have now agreed to 
accept unresaivedly the increased financial 
demands embodied in the Quebec resolu
tions, with the exception of British Colum
bia. There were only two premiers hold
ing out, namely, Messrs. Whitney and Mc
Bride. Mr. Whitney has ait last given in 
and has consent d to accept the resolutions 
as they stand.

Premier McBride still holds out, and will 
not say definitely whait, are the specific 
terms he wants. The conference has re
cognized that British Columbia is deserv
ing of special consideration and is willing 
bo give fifty per cent', more than the other 
provinces for civil government, but so far 
Mr. McBride will' not say that be will 
accept this. It is «Xpeoted now that Mr. 
Whitney has given in that Mr. McBride 
wiU also do so. o

The conference will meet ait 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning and will meet the do
minion minisiens at 11 o’clock. The special 
affadis peculiar to the different provinces 
can be taken up separately with the do
minion government. Take, for instance, 
the fisheries, in which Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta are not concerned. AH 
the provinces, with the exception of Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario, have informed 
the dominion government that there will 
be no difficulty in arranging to give control 
to the dominion. Mr. Whitney feels dis
posed to this so far a# the great lakes are 
oonceraed, but he would like to consult his 
colleagues first. Mr. MoBiide helds out in 
this also, although admitting the principle 
that dominion, control is desirable. As far 
as Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island are concerned, 
they will arrange to give control to the 
dominion, so today's work at the confer
ence has been important, and it looks as 
if a satisfactory settlement may be reach
ed on aiB points at a very early date. But 
this depends upon Mr. McBride.

The provinces have practically agreed 
to repeal the tax on commercial travelers. 
Quebec, British Oerfurmbin 
ward Island at present impose such a tax.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There was a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon when the 
proposition of the provincial premiers and 
their coleagues m regard to increased sub
sidies was taken into consideration.

This, forenoon Sit Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the other members of the dominion gov
ernment appointed to meet the provincial 
ministers, had a couple of hours talk In 
the conference room with the provincial 
representatives. ...

The position which tie provinces have 
taken to get unanimity among themselves 
is to allow some of their number to pre
sent special claims for consideration so as 
to get their assent to the Quebec resolu
tions-. This has been pretty weH explain
ed already. The strong pleas for specihl 
aid put forward by British Columbia and 
Ontario, before giving assent to the resolu
tions, leaves tihe door open for all kinds 
of claims. All the other provinces .ver» 
willing to accept the resolutions as -'-hey 
stood, although P. E. Island asked for 
some modification in respect to the • time 
at which the population should be taken 
for subsidy purposes.

These arrangements were satisfactory to 
I the provinces but it threw the reap jmu- 
| hility on the dominion of saying what 
: each province should' get in the "way of 
special amounts or consideration and al
lowed the. provinces to be free to set 
singly, in regard to resolutions upon vhieh 

> thçy were supposed to be giving their gni- 
The loneliness was absolute. Already ted-sanction and «Approval, 

the few dim lights of Oatiis liÿ far be- Tjhg dominion government désirés 
hind, and on this road there was not a thing like finality in respect to a question 
sign of human habitation, not even the which has been a bone of contention for 
hut of a fisherman or of a woodcutter any- many years past. They hare no objections 
where near; far away on her right wee for instance, that : Premier. Whitney end 
the edge of the cliff, below it the rough Premier McBride or "any of the other 
beach, against which the incoming tide premiers, should make demands beyond 
was dashing itself with its oonetant, dis- those presented by the other provinces 
tant murmurs. And ahead the rumble uf but what Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects ia 
wheels, bearing an implacable enemy to that these demands 
his triumph. specified and that the
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UNION CLOTHING CO Y, Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
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(Continuée.)
CHAPTER XXVM 

x On The Track.
SeVsi' for a moment did Marguerite 

BWteney hesitate. The last sounds out
ride the “Chat Gris” had died away in 

’the night. She had heard Desgas giv
ing orders to his men and then starting 

(off towards the fort, to get a reinforce
ment of a dozen more men; six were not 
'^bought sufficient to capture the cunning 
Englishman, whose resourceful brain was 

i even more dangerous than his valor and 
his strength.

Then a few minutes later, she heard the 
-Jew's husky voice, again, evidently shout
ing to hie nag, then the rumble .of .wheels, end noise of a rickety cart bumping over 
ithe rough road.

Inside the inn, everything was still. Bro- 
gand and his wife, terrified of Chauvelin, 
had given no sign of life; they hoped to 
be forgotten, and at anyrate to remain un- 
perceived; Marguerite could not even hear 
their usual volleys of muttered oaths.

/ She waited a moment or two longer, 
then rile quietly slipped down the broken 
stairs, wrapped her dark cloak closely 
round her and slipped out of the inn.

The night was fairly dark, sufficiently 
•o at anyrate to hide her dank figure from 
view, whilst her keen ears kept count of 
the cart going on ahead. She hoped by 
keeping well within tihe shadow of. the 
ditches which lined the road, that (the 
would, not he seen by Desgas’ men, when 
they approached, or by the patrols, which 
she concluded were still on duty.

some

th Quid be 
approval

of all the provinces should be obtained. 
In other words the propositions, vhat- 
ever they may be, roust be clearly dt* 
fined and the provinces must be unanimous 
on what ia presented.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, as already 
stated, came here with the idea that the 
Quebec resolutions were satisfactory to 
all parties, had previously been adopted 

and presented to the administration. 
What he expected waa that the resolutions 
would be formally adopted at once and 
then he would proceed with his special 
claims respecting swamp lands and boun
daries. He did not anticipate that, the 
other provinces would have to pass upon 
these and is said to have handed hia 
Views direct to the dominion government. 

This afternoon the conference is meet-

Marguerite wondered at what particular 
epot. on this lonely coast, Percy could be 
at this moment^ Not ™*~T t " surely, for 
he had lees than a quarter of an hour’s 
start Of Ghauvelin. She wondered if he 
-knew, that in this cool, ocean-scented hit 
of Prance, there lurked many spies, all 
eager to eight his tall figure, to track him 
to where his unsuspecting friends awaited 
for him, and then, to close the net over 
him and them.

Ohaitvelin, on ahead, jolted and jostled 
in the Jew’s vehicle iras nursing comfort
able thoughts. He robbed his hands to
gether. with content, as he thought of 
the web which he had woven, and through 
which that ubiquitous and daring Eng
lishman could not hope to escape, 
the time went on, and the old Jew drove 
him leisurely but surely along the dark 
road, he felt more and more eager for 
the grand finale of this exciting chase 
after the mysterious Scarlet Pimpernel.

The capture of the audaoious plotter 
would be the finest leaf in Citoyen Ohau- 
velin’s wreath of glory. Caught, red- 
handed, on the spot, in the very act of 
aiding and abetting the traitors against 
the Republic of France, the Englishman 
could claim no protection from hie own 
country. Chauvelin, had, in any case, fuHy 
made up his mind that aH intervention 
should come too late.

Never for a moment, did the slightest 
•remorse enter hie heart, as to the ter
rible position in which he had placed the 
unfortunate wife, who had unconsciously 
betrayed her husband. As a matter of 
fact, Chauvelin had ceased -even to think 
of her: she had been a useful tool, that 
was all.
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THE INSURANCE COMMISSION
Address all correspondence toCompany to finance it. That was the ex

planation of the misapprehension.
Mr. Wilson also explained the transac

tions in connection with tihe purchase of 
the Pope and Fowler option, and said he 
was willing to abide by the decision of 
Elliott S. Steven 
of returning to "t 
337i shares of n 
West Land Company, which had been, 
surrendered.

It transpired that in the re-organization 
of the Union Triist Company, in which 
Wilson was acting for ythe I. O. F., he 
acquired one-half'interest on a block of 
stock held by E. E. A. Duvemet, upon 
which he had paid nothing, and which he 
had offered Duvemet an advance of $25,- 
000 for sale to tihati gentleman’s English 
friends. The offer hits not been accepted.

Wilson staffed he had accepted the posi
tion Of president or vice-president in the 
re-organized company at a salary of $5,000 
a year, and that Duvernet had supple
mented the proposed salary by a cash pay
ment of $2,500. He had previous to that 
payment endorsed a check drawn to Du- 
veroet’s order for $5,000, but knew noth
ing about the disposition of the money by 
Mr. Duvernet.

Toronto, Oct. 11—Another complication 
in the affairs of the Pope and Fowler 
syndicate was foreshadowed by the evi- 
denoe before the insurance commission 
this morning. Matthew Wilson, K. C., 
said it waa a surprise to him to learn that 
some 7.000 acres of choice laud, selected 
under an option from the C. P. R., had 
been withheld when the transfer waa 
made to the Great West Land Company. 
H that statement proved correct he inti
mated that the company would have to 
get after somebody and that the lands, so 
retained, ought to belong to tihe company.

Mr. Wilson took the ground that Sir 
John Boyd had been under a misappre
hension when he made his statement be
fore tihe commission, and had confused two 
different incident». Wilton .explained that 
be had consulted the chancellor twice on 
the subject of the propriety of entering 
upon the Great West Land Company 
proposition, and that on each occasion he 
had related the situation as it then exist
ed. On the first occasion it was the in
tention of the members of the syndicate 
to finance the deal themselves, and he 
so informed the chancellor. Subeequent- 
ly it was decided to ask the Union Trust

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
______________________ fc w w

Thus ehe started to do this, the last 
stage of lier weary journey, alone, at 
night, and on foot. Nearly three leagues 
to Miquelon, and then on to the Pere 
Blanchard’s hut, wherever that fatal spot 
-wight: he, probably over rough roads: ahe 
oared not.

The Jew’s nag could riot get on vèry 
fast, and though she was weary with men
tal fatigue and nerve strain, she knew 
that ehe could easily keep up with it, on 
s hilly road, where Lhe poor beaet, who 
was sure to be half-starved, would have 
ifco be allowed long and frequent rests. The 
road lay some di*tance from the sea, bor-
dered on either side by shrubs andjtimt- ^ Jew>e]ean dldMtie ^ ^
ed trees sparsely covered wrth meagre walk She along at a slow jog

”S’ trot- and kVA-iver had to give her long 
wifeh th«r branches looking in the «mi- and {r nt ^ ^
darkness, like stiff, ghostly haar, blown ^ we a ]ong way yet from MiqbeUmr
lt>JL‘LT'Ti i"ln<^ , , , • asked Ghauvelin from time to time.

Fortunately the moon showed nodemre „Not Honour,’’ was the
to peep between the clouds and Marguer- unifarm ^ ,
rie hugging the edge of the road, and ,<VVe ,w nQt come acroas 
keeping ck»e to the line of ehrbbs wn# friend and ^ in a h in the
fetrly safe from view. Everything around Toa(, ., waa Ghanvefon’s garantie com- 
tier we* eo stall: only from far, very far ment
a*»y, there came like a long, soft moan, .<Pati nob]. Excellency,” rejoined 
tiie sound of the distant sea the son of Moses, “they are ahead of us.

The air w* keen and full ottome ai- , can ^ ^ im^nt of y,e ^ wbeel

& 12 ■SïïLSTUffîM: îSBeS,,- a“ - -
SK, 5StS5ffS5S86rt2 " - —, - ~«-
she w»uld have revelled ,n the calm amt ceB pockets, which I trust will ch£”
stillness of this lonely spot, a cehn, brek- egend be mjne.„ “Then?”
en only at intervals by the strident and ___ “Less than a quarter of a league beyond ^ „ „ . , _ . , ..
mournful cry of some distant gull, an4 Ae soem as I have shaken hands with Miquelo we came acr0M a rough con- The Boston G-ltibe of Ooti 10 tells of the, 
by the creaking wheels, some way down f^end the tall stranger, they will cer- 8truction’of wood, which looked like the Jedd,°« of„ ^ f Gertrude Scribner, 
the roed; ehe would have loved the cool ‘““’F t„, .. ^ , _ hut of a fisherman, wherê he might keep ^ F?4'
atmosphere, the peaceful immenrtity of ^I<Lrk’ what 1738 ”*1 *ke Jew hi d te When we first eight- t lC ^
Nature, in this lonely part of the coast: suddenly. ed it ,it seemed to be empty, and, at tot m Dix

!»•>" ™ --- *•» a» ;Y™': «H tSnÆtoi 2 - «“"O*,llt l“" — "»» wr&i&TffiSssg'-s siÆJîitr.s s-ssasyestisis ««. r,-xn r
“«w -..il -» ». w* T to»»" », toM s,»: F&-èï-a2ïî” ’"hi
tor she thought it «afest to walk near the 'mnrr, t j , i t, ,, , hut, there was a charcoal fire, and a they were thus a&isted in dedicating their to ^ equitable compromise on the fish-
centre of the rood, and she found it diffi- "“J .* moment, I want to hear, sud Je of ^,olg were alao jn the hut. I new home. Rev. Charles T. Whittemore, ®ry questidn. They insist that the modus 
cult to keep up a sharp pace along the “ u eJ ”• , consulted with my comrades, and we de- rector of All Saints Episcopal church, vivendi is absolutely inequitable in that
muddy incline. She even thought it best Marguerite had also heard t-he sound of ejded tbe ghguj^ take cover with Ashmiont, performed the ceremony. it allows Americans to hire colonists,,
not to keep too near to the cart; every- «ahapmg hoofs, coming towards the cart, t. boIBea we]) cut 0f gjgbt and tbat i The bride was given in marriage by her which is a concession exceeding their
thing was so still, tnat the rumble of the towards herseif. For some time she sbouM r„m’ain on tbe watch which I did.” father, Frederick L. Scribner. Lit,tic treaty rights and one wholly unwarranted, 
wheels could not fail to be a safe guide. had be®n on 0,6 a,6rt thinking thatDes- , anything?” I®3?’1 Brad>"- m«e »f the bnde, wa^ the Oct. 11—It œ stated ,he e that the

gas and his squad would soon overtake ’ J " . bndiesmaid and the beat man was Herbert attitude taken by Archbishop Hawley in
them, but these came from tihe opposite “About half an hour later, I heard Smith, jr., the bridegroom’s brother. connection with the Anglo-American mo- 
direction, presumably from Miquelon. The ! voices, citoyen, and presently, two men The ushers at the reception, from 8 to i dû® vivendi on the Newfoundland fishery 
darkness lent her sufficient cover. She came along towards the edge of tile cliff; 10, were Franklin Smith and Marshall question ie not meeting with favor at the
had perceived that the cart had stopped, : they seemed to me to have come from Smith, brother and cousin respectively oi Vatican, it. being considered unwonted in-
and with utmost caution, treading no.ee- ( the Lille Road. One was young, the other the bridegroom. The hrade’s gown was of terference in political affairs, 
lesely on the soft road, ehe crept a little quite old. They were talking in a whisper, white sd-lk chiffon, with lace trimmings. London, Eng., Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
nearer. I to one" another, and I could not hear j A great array of chaste gifts in silver, latest developments in the Newfoundland

tt„ , ___. ___ v __-, , „ what they said.” ! china and cut glass were contributed by crisis causes no small uneasiness in minis-Her heart was beating fast she was' 1 t frienck. Stone & Downer, Mr. Smith’s teroal quarters, especially among those
rembling in every kmb, already she had .. , 7 , ,t-T._pd empiloyiers> gave a beautiful French dock, whose influence opposes “Little England-

gueseeti what news these mounted men Marguente, aching hrart almost stopped and hjs m the œncarn ^ ,’ igm„ of th, extre^radical section! and
would bring; “Every stranger on these - beating as she listened was the young magnificent lamp. A silver set «-as from much prominence is given in the pros to 
roads or on the beach must be shadowed, | one Armand?-h«r brother .-^nd the oM F L Smith. The derk» with Cobb, Bates the outbroken critici^i of Hon. Mr. Tern^ 
eepemaldy if he be tall or stooiis as if he one de Tournay-were they the two fugi- & Yerxa, Summer street, where the bride pieman's journal in Victoria, as indicatin» 
would dtsgu-ise lus height ;wihen sighted | t.ves who, unconsciously were used as a had a ^ in the cashier’s department, the possibility of the Canadian govern- 
a mounted messenger must at once nde ! decoy, to entrap -their fearless and noble remembered her by sanding a tea set, but m€Irt’a active sympathy with ' Newfound- 
-back and report." Those had been CW rescuer. ' lone token that will long be che-iBhed is land,g reRentme™t at the action of the
velins ordem. Had then the tall strain. | “The two men presently went into the the prayer-book, from which tihe service minigtry in overriding colonia]
ger been sighted, and was this the mount- hut, continued the soldier, whilst Mar- was read, the g:ft of Rev. Mtr. Whittemore, „ .a isiririinr, a
ed messenger, come to bring the great i guerite’s aching nerves seemed to catch with his autograph, which was presented g m

that the hunted hare had run its; the sound of Chauvelin’s triumphant to the bride after the ceremony.
chuckle, "and I crept nearer to it then. The ooupde left last night on a honey- 
The hut is very roughly built, and I moon tri|P tha-t ^ include Saratoga, To- 
caught snatches of their conversation.” Buffalo, Niagara FaHs and New

“Yes?—Quick!—What did you hear?” with a sad down the Hudson.

ie- to the desirability 
njbfi Trust Gomipany 
àtdck m the Great' The Canadian Drug Co., Ltdj?’
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NEWFOUNDLAND

Cabinet Meet to Consider the 
Advisability of a Policy of 
Prouncement Against the 
Modus Vivendi.

Advertising Merchants
Who fall to use the àolumns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two competi
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery In the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the hpmes on each street In 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers?

6t. John’», Nfld., Oct. 11.—The cabinet 
met tonight to consider the advisability 
of a policy of pronouncement against the 
modus vivendi between the British and 
American governments relative to the 
Newfoundland fishing grounds. Leading 
fish merchants also met tonight and adopt
ed resolutions adverse to the modus vi
vendi. The organ of the opposition blames 
the premier for the whole trouble, de
claring that the people of this colony do 
not want to quarrel with the Americans, 
but the premier is forcing the fight to ob
tain revenge upon American fishermen, 
because his reciprocity project was block-

RECENT DEATHStiens and answers followed each other in 
quick succession.

“You have seen tihe stranger?” asked 
Chauvelin, eagerly.

“No, citoyen, we have seen no tall 
we came by the edge of the

The body of Horace Read, of Summer- 
side,-arrived here Friday. Mr. Reid was 
a nephew of Rev. T. J. Deinsiteadt, 
of Fairville, and of Dr. Deinatadt, of St. 
Stephen. He died in the west of typhoid 
fever.

S,

ed.
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head into the neoee at last?

Marguerite, realizing that tihe cart had 
come to a atandritiill, managed to slip 
nearer to it in the darkness; she crept 
close up, hoping to get within earshot, 
to hear what the messenger had to say.

She heard the quick words of chal
lenge—

“Liberté, Fraternité, Egalité!” then 
Ghauvelin’s quick query

“What news?”
Two men on horseback had halted be

side the vehicle.
Marguerite could see them silhouetted 

against the midnight sky. She could hear 
their voices, and the snorting of their 
horses, and now, behind her, come little 
distance off, the regular and measured 
tread of a body of advancing men: Desgas 
and his soldiers.

Ministerial apologists contend that New
foundland’s irritation is mostly of political 
manufacture, and a* in so many words 
why does not Newfoundland go into 
federation, as Canadian statemanship 
would settle their extravagant claims. 
They forget the Alaskan fiasco. One thing 
certain is this, the Newfoundland inci
dent following -the Alaska, and New Heb
rides affairs, greatly strengthen tbe de
mands for greater colonial power in, inter
nal affaira, which they will happily pre
pare to press at the Colonial conference 
next April.

I con-
/

out —wholesome, palatable.' Being already properly cooked 
and seasoned, they are most convenient for outing 
trips and camping.

The Meats are ready to eat. The Soups just need 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Beans, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods. 

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of add. 
Every am guaranteed! tiood grocers have them.
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THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION CO. Knitted, Montreal

(To do continued.) Friends of the Peoples Mission, Water
loo street, met last night to discuss the 
future prospects of the institution. Noth
ing definite was decided on, and the meet
ing adjourned for two weeks, during which 
time efforts will be made to secure the 
services of an evangelist to conduct special 
meeting».

Make it your 
Winter choice 
—for comfort’s 
sake.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet. Write :

The Bill Manufacturing Co.,
United, Hamilton, Ont

Sole motor» In Canada of Spring 
-8 Hoodie Ribbed Underwear.

It ifl understood thait some progress was 
made yesterday in the negotiations with 
the G<mion nail works and Sleeth, Quin
lan & Co. for the thirty foot strip in front 
of their properties which is required by 
the city to widen Union afcreet, Wee'; Lnd. 
The C. P. R. have eurrendered a strip the 
same wid/th and 200 feet in length or. the 
southern side of the eaibnon pcxnd, a-nd will 
without delay begin the work of driving 
piles prejiairatoory to laying tracks on this 
seoti-on of the street. A meeting )f the 
board of works to hear the report of the 
sub-cammiittee on the result of the negotia
tions will be held next Monday afternoon.

.

A verdant youth from the country, who 
is visiting in the city, owes all the money 
he now possesses to the honesty of a ser
vant, in the Hotel Ottawa. This young 
man, having a great dread of thieves, 
secreted his pookeitbook under the pillow 
when he retired. In the morning he for 
got it, and left the hotel without it; but 
on hia return to the hotel for dinner the 
pookatbook was handed him.

Aa Dr. M. L. MacfarHand, of FairvuHe, 
waa attending a patient in a Leinster 
street residence Thursday, a hand grip 
containing about $50 worth of property 
was stolen from his carriage in front of 
the door. There were evidences thait effort 
was made to steal the.carriage ruga, too, 
and the doctor feels he should thank the 
light fingered visitor for not taking the 
whole outfit.

H There had been a long pause, during 
which, no doubt, Chauvelin satisfied the 
men as to his identity, for presently, ques-

Rev. Sub-Dean Street, of Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday.

f*
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